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SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4, 1855

Foreign lowa.
We Ilan another arrival from Kamm the

Aim, but tiere is precious little news. Sebasto-
pol does not appear to have been taken, even on
paper, mod the Allies are still the masters of their
own actions--a fact, their sympeithigersupoit this
sae of the water ought to be duly thankful for.
In regard to other matters, the same dearth of
news is apparent Indeed we had never seen
an arrival with so little of general interest. The
annoutioement that the Black Warrior difficulty
with the United States is definitely settled by
the indemnity of one million reels, and that Den-
mark protests against the demand of the United
States respecting the abatement of the Sound
dues and deems it impossible to comply on so
abort a notice, are the only two items of any im-
portance whatever.

SZNATORIAL.—The Conneautville Courier
does not favor the idea advanced by the Gazette
that Col. Burtsn, of Crawford, would prove ac-
osptable to the opponents of Finney for Senator.
It says if the Ga.:, yr "would like to see Mr. Fin-
ney suociessful, it can adopt no means more cer-
tain of bringing about his election, than the nom-
ination of Butler The Gazette evidently suppo-
ses that the latter individual, because he is a
Crawford county man, will stand a better chance
of being elected than would a resident of Erie
county This is a mistake. No man would meet
with more determined opposition in Western
Crawford—and indeed throughout the whole
county—than Hiram Butler. Even those who
are friendly to his election admit this. Where,
then is the wisdom of trying to secure the nomi-
nation of a person whose defeat is almost certain,
when circumstances' demand the utmost unity of
feeling sad action WI the part of those who are
interested in the triumph of Erie and Western
Crawford?" It is very evident that- partizan
timber, such as would suit the Gaze•tio, iii geaing
neaten

But Two Parties.
It is a true remark of the Washington (-maim

that there are but two parties in the United
States. This is so because in a republic there
is but but two elements, or rather two streams

of political thought, and these streams must fur.
nish the life giving element to all governmen-
tal measures. One ofthese parties is the Demo-
cratic party, the other its opposition. The one
is an alfirmative party. It proposes and carries
out measures necessary for the government and
prosperity of the people. The other is a nega-
tive party. It never proposes anything; it ne-
nor establishes a principle; never produces a
measure, and never yet ham added a page to the
writtetkinstory of the government. Search the
records ofthe country from the days ofWashing-
ton to the present, and not a single measure can
be found which it can justly claim as own. It
isialways in the negative; always a grumbler,
always striving, but never accomplishing As
• matter of course, it hasadopted many names, but
it has never been able to disguise the cloven foot
maw any. For years it has rejoiced in the
name of Witty; but, to use the language of the
I**ios vain, the old fashioned whig organisation
has been disbanded, as the ',lugs admit alikcby
action and by word; and in its place has arisen
a combination, united by a common hope. for
power on the one hand, yet torn by internal feuds
growing out of doctrines as numerous as the dif-
fering tongue! in the tower of Babel, on the
other. This is the existing opposition to the
Democratic party, which party, stronger iivits
faith than ever, more eager for the contest, and
more willing to perish rather than yield an inch
to intolerance, stands like a fortress against :its
many headed and many-titled adversaries.
all nature there are two opposing elements—the
good and the bad, the pure and the itopure,'the
healthy and the unhealthy. Every man is said
to be wrestling with two angels—the angel of
virtue and the angel of vice. And in every case
the good spirit is an open, upright, and candid
spirit; while the bad spirit is as secret as the
pestilence, as wily as the serpent, and as fatal
as death. We have two opposing elemenus in
politic* as well as in wince and morals. The
one is a bold and candid party; the other a se-
cret and crafty party. The one has a single creed
applied to all latitudes and to all men; the other
has an opinion for fifty miles of space, and a
champion for every particular dogma, no matter
how each may differ from the other. Who will
fail to see where his choice should fall?, Who
will hesitate where the road is broad and the
right is clear.

Mr We have looked over the Gazette in vain
this wesk for news of "our bill." What is the
=Wart We know it in dog days, and hot as
"blue -biases" nevertheless, "our bill" should
sot be allowed to go to sleep so quietly! Won't
AU Gazette stir np its "honest and conscien-
tious" Governor with a long pole a little? We
was' to again see him "throw himself between
the parties with a courage trolly startling." A
proposition to "compromise" would come in cap-
itally just now! Where's the committed

gs„,White, ofthe Conneautville,Basser, drap-
ed in upon the other day. ife represents West-
ern Crawford as any thing" but unanimous for
Fumy, and says he's bound to be beaten! Guess
when Pinney gets through he'll conclude that
ben many cell, he is'nt chosen.

WHIM ?Hz CLAY WHIGS eas.--JAwza B.
,; ,CLAY, son of BIXBY CLAY, and the pres-

ent piassesor of Asidand, addressed an immense
essumbbage at Lexington, Kentucky, on the 9th

and administered to 448 am" a mast trews-
ileme "wank's'. He scouted all idea that the
raw eid party of which his father had been a
leader, 'add permit themselves to forget, prin.
Mph. in the disgusting mysteries of oaths, grips,
and mat phenses. TheKentucky Statesman ea
,presents the spook as a most able and effective
one. We eall the attent»on of the Gazette to this
faMl

If the &wigwag better onsainted with
the poiieiee el the Bee* its fuel would not eco
eftemprireeany thing Alston hots. For immune%

Ms L. Dawns, so bt from being as d
at the leasbere al the but Outgrew the people
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New hr a eisimal ititikas.
It has been aesosaced by telegraph that the

President has seas fit to remove Gov. ingtont,
of Kansas, and appOint:101111. JOHN L. Daw-
sole, of this State, to fill the vacancy. Without
the reasons before us upon which the President
bases his action in this matter, it would be
certainly unwise to express approval or disappro-
val of the act. We had hoped that Reeder would
be able to sustain himself, by clearing up the
charges of speculating in half breed lands in de-
fiance of the acts of Congress, but it appears be
has not—or at least, we suppose that is the rea-
son of his removal. Bat whether it is or not,
the face is very evident the press and the politi-
cian' inimical to the Administration will seize

-upon his removal as aprecious crumb over which
they can shed a more than usual supply ofcrock-
edit* tears. In short, we may expect a gene*
booboo from every paper in the country, from
the ponderous Courier and &parer down to
the most unpretending eight by ten exponent of
Abolitionism in tie back woods. Not that these
sniveling gentlemen care any thing for Reeder
or his removal, for he is of the same school of
politics as the gentleman named to succeed him;
but they do care for an opportunity to agitate,
and this is one of the most prolific kind. There-
fore, we may, look out for a general booboo along
the entire line. Bat it may be said by some who are
not counted as enemies of the Administration,
thatthe removal of Reeder furnishes this opportu-
nity of agitation, and that therefore the Presi•
dent is responsible for it. If the course oT the
President upon any question is to be determined
by the weathercock of popular feeling among
those who are fore-ordained to be dissatisfied, then
indeed is the Presidential office sunk to a very
low ebb. That was not the course of Jackson;
that was not the policy of Van Buren; neither
was it that of Polk; and yet the Democracy as
one man stood shoulder to shoulder with those
Statesmen in resisting the vandal assaults of our
party's enemies Now what different is the po-
sition of President Preset towards the oppon-
ents of his administration, and the position of
the Statesmen named towards the opponents of
their administrations? There is none! Andthen
as to measures; point if you can to a single mea-
sure of this Administration that does not accord
with the doctrines of the Democracy, as exem-
plified in the Administrations of Jackson, Van
Buren and Pork. All we ask for the President
is justice—justice, too, from those who placed him
in power. Appointments there may have been
that were impolitic and unwise; but is that fact
any cause for Democrats to join in the fanatical
hue and cry over this Kansas bullpens With
the Albany Atlas, we can and dorespect the sen-
timents ofthe conscientious opponent of slavery,
but at the same time we cannot but "feel indig-
nation and contempt for the imposture that seeks
to appropriate to its own selfish use, and make
it the deceptive pretence for perpetuating mis-
government and sustaining a profligate partizan-
ship, of which the people have grown weary to
sickness." Look at our own State for example.
Who filled your Legislative Halls last winter?
What manner of man is your Chief Magistrate?
Venality and oorruption stalked abroad in open
day; and as to the Gubernatorial chair, once oc-
cupied by a SNTDNIt and a BIGLIBit, it is filled
with a Demagogue who has broken every pledge
to friend and foe. So true is this, that already
his administration and his name is a bye-word
and a reproach in the mouths of nine-tenths of
the people of the State! And all this, mind you,
is in the name, and for the glory, of Anti-Ne-
braska! From this the people will see there is
such a thing as "paying too dearfor the whistle"
—a truth Pennsylvania is now most conclusively
realizing.

Mir "The wild hunt for office," which the
Know Nothings at Philadelphia pledged them-
selves to discountenance,doesnot appearto abate,
notwithstanding. Indeed, so far as we have
been able to judge, that "wild hunt" appears to
prevail with even more violence than ever since
Know Nothingism found a "habitation and a
name" among ns. In every county in the State,
not even excepting our own, office appears to be
the sole aim of the patriots who claim to rule by
the divine right of birth; so true is this that
even the fact is beginning to be admitted by
some of their own organs, that there is among
them more dishonesty and corruption for the sake
of office, than there has ever been among the old
parties. The Philadelphia Sun, a Know Noth-
ing paper, of the sth inst., says:

"We are no longer disposed to be made the
ests-paw for designing demagogues, to pluck from
the hot ashes ofpolitical contention all the hon-
ors and profits, while our principles are not in
the least advanced. We have seen enough to
make the heart sicken at the corruption and de-
generacy of the new school politicians, and ac-
tive cautery must be applied to eat out their proud
flesh. If selfish, greedy and unworthy anxiety
after place shall induce a departure from the
straight path of honest interity, the most lamen-
table disasters must result."

•••+what thinks the Oboerrer of the removal of Mr
iliseur.s" Dues is approve itt--endorse the art, and en
done Ju1174 L. DAwooo?—flacette.

If, as has been charged, Gov. Reeler has spe-
culated in half-breed lands contrary to the acts
of Congress, we can see no reason why he should
not be removed just as readily as any other of-
ficial guilty of malefiewanoe in office. This thing
of making martyrs of those who disregard the
laws, is a species of morality we have never yet
countenanced, even for political objects. As to
Gen. Thongs" we my emphatically, Yin! And
we are not alime in this; the Philadelphia News
says "He is an able max, anti &Weer flitted for
the duties of the offset than Gor. Reeder." Is the
Gazette answered?

air The Whig State Central Committee,
about which there has been woe inquiry lately,
among old-line Whigs, set in Philadelphia last
week, it is said, sad after organising, fixed the
11th day of September next for the meeting of
the Whig SateConvention at Harrisburg. This
will be only four weeks before the eleetiou; and
it say therefore be rat down as a feet that there
is to be no Whig candidatefor Canal Commission-
er. We should lik e sone one to tell us how ma-
ny sassabses of this ss-called WkigState Central
Onsatittee, an Know-Nothings, and how many
boon Me Whigs?

ml helmets at Now York bad baba of merit
$714,004,1150 Ms present perm compared with the Wt."—
Inrip Paper.
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The siii7 of a lit* girl it Cr N. /1. 1
being armed by a ens,* of Black .lElaskss,
which has bees going tits sousdiff the Fes he
sonetitne, and which lies doubt's.' bees swal-
lowed by the credulous with a gusto truly aston-
ishing, hats exploded. It turns out that the un-
natural father of the child was only playing
Barnum in a small, but disgusting and very cruel
way. So far from the child being charmed, she
was forced to an association with the disgust-
ing reptiles, much against her will, and evidently
in great (ear The Boston Bee gives this mutual
of the affair: -

"With a feeling of abhorrence far exhibitiesis
of this nature still undiminished, yesterday abet-
noon we yielded to the request of a friend and
visited the On arriving at the entrance we
found the hall nearly filled with men, women and
children. We were soon informed that a warrant
had been issued during the early part of the af-
ternoon by Judge Cashing, of the Police Court,
for the arrest of Mr. Ilill, the father of the snake-
charmed girl, for assault, and that officerTallant
had just conveyed the party to the Cambridge
street jail. The complainant is Dr. I. W. Ayer,
and the oumplaint sets forth substantially that
the father compelled the child, on Monday, to
take hold of the snake, whereby the reptile bit
her, the marks of the same being visible upon her
finger

It further sets forth that such is a cruel and
unnatural exposure, endangering the health and
life of the child,, and abhorrent to the goodaense
of the community.

The arrest of the father was known to but a
few present, and the audience waited, with be-
coming patience, for the exhibition to commence.
In the meantime, however, the mother, a large
sized, ignorant looking woman, exhibited herself
and her youngest child, a fat, healthy looking
boy Shortly after the girl appeared. She is a
pretty little bright eyed girl, and has every ap-
pearance of being intelligent, and by no means
bears the least appearance of being unhealthy,
as has been represented. She seated herself by
the box containing the snake, and it required
much persuasion on the part of the mother and
a man who seemed to be connected with the ex-
hibition, before she would have anything to do
with it. On the box being opened, the girl cau-
tiously seized the snake by the head and drew
it from the box, coiling it in the lap. Fur sev-
eral minutes she held it in this position, betray-
ing the utmost fear and nervousness. She then
took it and laid it over her shoulders and imme-
diately after dropped the reptile in its cage,
but never for an instant letting go her firm grasp
of the serpent's neck.

During this time the mothersat near the plat-
form, and before the entire audience nursed her
babe. Such an exhibition of the absence of the
common delicacies of human nature we never
before beheld, and we regret to- say that she
found those of her own sex who unblushingly
sat through au exhibition which was bad enough
to render the party subject to an arrest for in-
decent exposure of person. A universal hiss,
and cries of "Humbug!" now arose from the au-
dience. Several proposed to throw the snake
into the street, and arrest the whole party inter-
ested in the matter. Among the most indignant
of those present were the members of the preen,
several of the city journals being represented.
The entire audience left the hall feeling that
they had been duped by one of the most revoking
and barefaced humbug exhibitions that ever dis-
graced this or any other city.

It was the unanimous opinion of many intelli-
gent gentlemen present that not the slightest
magnetic influence now exists between the child
and the snake, but, oe the contrary, the child
seems to fear and dread &communication sorevolt-
ing to human nature.

11101
The creature Dicirsox who takes ilaitoxit's plans, Is Hut

chief Dougbface of the State of Yeses,'treads. Hs will do
whatever Dare Atchison tells him to do, u he before did
in the voting upon the Nebraska Bill in Congress, what-
ever Douglass told Imo to do. The whole thing is an Iseult
to the North and a scandalous complicity with the designs
of the Slave Power. It will make WILLIAM H. Sawaao
the next President of the United States. With him will
come good government.

TLe above, from the Buffalo Drilwrcuy, is a
fair sample of the candor of fanatical abolition•
ism The writer is speaking of the removal of
Gov. REEDER, and the appointment of Gen.
JOHN L. Dawsos in his place. Dawson, as
every body knows, not blinded by prejudice, is a
generous, whole-souled, and eloquent Penesyl-
van ian, who hasfaithfully represented the Fayette
District in Congress for six years past. That he
is a "creature," or the "chief of doughtaces," or
"will do whatever Dave Atchison tells him," the
writer of the above, if he knew him, would be
the last to believe. But he does not know him;
therefore he feels at liberty to traduce him, not
because of anything he has done, but for what
he, in his own depraved and distempered imagi-
nation, thinks he will do. Perhaps this kind of
thing may "make Win. H. Seward the next
President of the United States," but we venture
to predict that it will not be in this generation.
No party that has only hates, and imaginary
injuries as a basis of action, ever did succeed in
this country, and what is more never will
The Democracy had better save its wrath for
the Silver Grays, and anti-mainelawitee.

Thsßay State Mille, at Lawrence, and the Merriam*
sad the Middlesex Mills, st Lowell, which for 11000 time
past bare partially suspended with work, are *boat ewe-
sierieing their operations in fldl. The prospect for a good
Nampa In the aanataciiare and sale of woolen good. grows
Brighter and better every day.— grapier.

We notice this paragraph for the purpose of
calling attention to the difference between the
manner it is passed over now by the 'day press,
and the bowl that press would have set up a few
years since. Before whigery mounted its present
humbug of Americanism, and Anti-Nebraskaism,
the simple announcement that one of our manu-
facturing establishments had been closed for any
cause, would have been food sufficient for column
after column, of "rain" sermons; bat now it
elicits no remark. And so it will be with
the present humbug the opposition is astrisle of.

SHOCKIN(I, I 1 Thuit.—The Buffalo Llemeancy
asserts that "the South is united in its purpose
of spreading Slavery all over this country," and
"the Democratic Administration at Washington
openly assists this purpose." This is a truly
shocking state of affairs, if true! But is it true?
Candidly, we don't "suck the yarn." We know
the people of the South are a very bloody minded,
outrageous set of scamps, and that they ought to
be abused roundly upon all occaniongq but we
don't think they an smelt consume ata dolts as to
take such a job on their hands as that of "spread-
ing slavery all over this mpntry." Certain it is,
it cant be "spread" in Pennsylvania, and we
don't believe the Demorrary will let it be "did"
in New York. Upon the whole, then, we don't
see any great cause of alarm, at preemie Let
the Democracy breath freer and deeper.

an. The Know Nothing platform is a plastic
affair. Is this state, it is against UN principles
of the order to allow men with Catholic wives to
become members but in Kentucky it ham been
found necessary to admit men with wives of that

Foseribed religions faith. The reason ofthis is
'that their essdidats for Governor is said I. be is
that prediesnient, having had two wives, both of
w‘tum were estholica.

Mr Gss. Soon Cameros has GENOA to
give SIM to moo* NW lossiist of
Os "want! MO •iod in Dmipiis imity.
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way it igloyekes• ilisrehtats dos lbws with
their hands is a state of saws and walk up
ditto.. bus the peatusia shasighal travel with
their base tietwried.

By our bit►, pestiesoes it. beaming enable
mow. The sun and the air eaa 'owe more toy
with s dark's pals, of a suseaser's day. The
world moves. Wall street is bognosiog prapti.
sal. "What's the us" it drift Water old
soap are cheaper thou gloves, sad a lady's taper
Sartre rest jiltses well satisded is a aux brown-
ed clasp, if it oily carries a mealy heart within
it. So smother remnant of the old school is gone
everboani. Sebastopol is fast, destroying routine,
sad bringingmen back to°wawa sense. There's
roots for sore. Get slug, good world! but
Testis° bats"."

How many old thinly are departing from our
land. Old politieimis have gone, old parties are
going, old platforms breaking down, old society
going to the sleep of death, old fashions, and no-
tions, and ideas vanishing before the new, the
young, the fresh, the wide-awake and all-alive
activity, which electrifies the land. We are in a
transition state from t 1,.• old to the new, and moth
to say, we need it. But even here in this new
republic, there is a elms, that "seeing but dark-
ly," is retarding the progress of the new and the
vigorous.

Talk ofmusic for instance, why do a portion
of "our folks" insist upon transplanting the Op-
era of old Europe here. It don't take kindly to

the soil. The music is line and scientific, and
the singers accomplished, bat it is the lowers of
an effete civilisation. We want something to suit
the clime and the age. Christy and the Hutch-
insons gave us a hint. Improve on it, and
we'll yet reach what we want. The whole heart
of the country (not the six penny emu hearts
and cod liver' of Fifth Avenue porpoises) but
the whole big ox heart of the country is yearn-
ing for something national. It is not aware of
itsyearnings. It don't exactly know what it
does want. Bat it wants native song, native
music, and native singers. It wants native in-
terpreters of American life, and intellect, and
feeling on the stage, in the concert room, with
the pen, the brush and the chisel. It has had a
taste It likes the lower and will have more.
But it yearns for • greater excellence in these
matters than has yet appeared Hurry it along,
my masters:

Now what young lady sings a national patri-
otic song? What Music publisher dares run the
risk of plaCing one before the public It won't
pay. Horace Waters, in Broadway, is the only
fearless man in that line that we have yet seen,
and yet there were Hateltias' sea songs sung uni-
versally by the sons and daughters of England,
and England was proud of them, and well might
she be. They propped her nationality and
brightened her decayingglory for years. Where
iseol umbels's writer °temp? Daughters ofAmer-
ica! call him forth. The wand is in your hand!
Sing the songs of your republican sires, make
them popular, and then you won't hear "St. Pa-
trick's Day," sad "The Low Beaked Car," and
the numberless lays of other leads ground to
death through your streets.

Nationality is the root of progress. It is the
precise prima* of the division of labor. Bach
individual has his forte. If he cultivates that
he succeeds, and the world is richer by so much.
Each nation has Ito/brie. Neglect that, and it
becomes a mere hash of the leavings of humani-
ty, and the odds mad ends ofether leads.

It is notmeet that oureonatry should stand be-
fore the world ass hash ofstale meats form abroad.
No! She is the principle dish on the table of
the century, and so let her feed posterity. Stand
up then boys and girls, for our country. We
must not only handle tickets, but we must en-
courage native artists, native authors, and native
pride. )``

New York is on a queer dodge just now. It
consists of calico and comfort. Fackesomy is in
fashion and therefore Newport and Saratoga are
not. So mamma and the girls are scattered about
in snug little wintry nooks and farm houses,
startling the rustics with calicos, where they
looked for silks at least, and making city love in
the green farm lanes, and among the sober old
forests. There's progress again. Well, a matri-
monial operationiaitiakd in calico and on a ooun-
try stoop, and matured under buttermilk and
fresh eggs, is worth more than all the alliances
contracted under Congress Water in the slows
of Now York. ERIE.

a A correspondent outs the following most
hopeless mixture of stupidity and ignorance from
the New York Express, sad sends it to us be-
cause be says be kaowit we "like a good laugh."
We do indeed, but the paragraph below is really
too hopelessly stupid to laugh at.

Katz COUNTT.--The Buffalo &pm*, as ad-
vocate of fusion sap.

"Among the peruse named in Brie as candi-
dates for the Seaatership are Judge Thompson,
G. J. Ball, James Skinner, M. B Lowry, and
William Kelly. liala."

Brie is represented in the present Senate by
Hon. Jaarae 0. P 111111.4.111, a most faithful repres-
entative of the local interests of Erie County, an
intelligent guardian of the interests of the whole
Commonwealth, and is all respects a man of
whom the State should be proud. We hope to
see Mr. Putnam &p hi in the Senate, or elevated
to some higher position.

I Edward Backus, a Virginia slave, who
wished to redeem himself sad family, made ap-
plication to the grand anti-Nebraska-fusion con-
vention whieh assembled in Ravenna, Portage
county, Ohie„ on the 4th of July,for aid, and re-
ceived the magnitieent sum of eighty-two cents.
Subsequently, as we learn from the Portage
&gala, a democrat, named Tyler, made him-
self individually nispcmcit&for the wowasked,
and the late slave has gone on his way rejoicing.
Philanthropy is dog cheap when it don't touch
one's pocket.

air Gov. Bigler acc amepted an invitation
to deliver the ramnal address to the Arionitaral
Exhibition to be held it Powolios, 24th word of
Philadelphia, es the 11th, 12th, 18th aad 14th of
September nest.

or Jaiir Mast, of New Hampshire, has
bees salsoted by the %wideat se sitemed heir
Waldo, as Calsaissiour d Peasiaas. He is st
proem Fifth Author d do Treasury.
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The Asialariladhere at Clue twe this maw
jog. The Watigton left lautbansptim os the

Jaly for York with 210 paeastigers.—
The war sews is wholly unimportant. Several
Russian sorties have been made but vigorously
rep&aed. The French works have approached
close up to the Malakoff, and the capture of that
plass was considered probable at an early day.
Lord Raglan's body had been shipped for
Bogies& The French troops formed an
avenue far it to pass through foom the camp to
the sea, 0 mules long. The latest dates from
Sebastopol are to the 18th July. Russian de-
serters my that the rations of the shipping are
reduced one-half. lien. Ryer boa had his leg
amputated. Sir John Campbell died within
Sevastopol sad seder a lag of ,truce his sword
was returned. tlortachakoff acknowledged the
receipt of reinforcements. Another expedition
was fitting out in the Baltic sea but its destina-
tion was not known. The Russians were men-
acing the Turks in Asia, and the condition of
the latter was considered critical. Trifling
operations in the Baltic are reported. Niue
British ships were reconnoitering the approackt
es to Abo. Austria is reported to have recent;
ly issued a strong peace circular to the German
Diet, to which the Diet responds that fresh
measures do not seem called for. The Austrian
and Prussian Kabinets are on the most friendly
terms.

In the British House of Commons, Mr. Roe-
buck' 4 motion of censure against the government
was negativedafter long debate. Ayes, 182; Nays,
189. The Palmerston ministry has thus a new
lease of life. Sir Win. Moleswortb is reported as
successor to Lord John Russell, in the Colonial
Secretaryship, and Sir Benj. flail Commissioner
of Works, and Sir John Shelley President of
Board of Health. Dr Arnaud, Napoleon's St.
Helena physician is dead.

5410Russians now at Toulon are to be exchang-
ed at Odessa, for French prisoners. I Escal-
ente is appointed minister from Spain at Was-
hington in place of Senor Cuelo The rupture
between Spain and Rome is said to be complete,
the Romon Charge at Madrid, having demanded
his passport.

New Virk, Alv
The West India Emancipation Celebration at

Jamaica yeaterday waif well attended and the
proceedings pawed off harmoniously.

The addresses of Lloyd I ;arrigon and Judge
Calver were the prominent featurers of the oma.•
lion.

There was a meeting last•evening in the Park
of workingmen, called to protest against the con-
tract system of doing tiovernment work, street
sweeping machines, etc. Attendance 4rnall and
little interest isanifested.

There was still another arrival of troops from
Spain on the 2f,t.h.

The correspondent of the ../,,Hropt/ nf 'ommerre
telegraphs from IYashiugton that private advises
to July 19th from Mexico, induce the belief
that Santa Anna is about to compromise with his
opponents, on condition of being allowed to re-
tire with his fortune and family His wife was
to embark for New York in a Mexican war
steamer with her step-father liten Vidal, whb is
appointed minister to the United States

:Ve w Orlyarot, Art;/ '2.
The steamer Nantilus has arrived with later

dates from the Braun The revolution on the
frontier was progressing Gen Wolf had fallen
back, from Matamoram, the revolutionist follow-
ing him closely.

Gen. Vidali was also marching from Monterey
with 244)0 men, and the fall of Matamoras was
considered inevitable.

The deaths here last week were :17."), of which
173 were from fever.

An Emigrant's Life in Kansas
•

We make the following extract from a hitter
published in the Lowell Journal, written:by a
Lowell emigrant to Kansas, dated Wabiennse,
June 29.

"I have about three and a half acres broken
and mostly planted with corn; my claim is on
Antelope Creek, about three miles from Kansas
liver. It he mostly prairie, there is plenty offire-
wood on it, but not an abundance of timber for
building or fencing. The timber consists most-
ly of burr oak, black and white walnut,: with
some butternut and hackberry. I have plenty
of good limestone for burning and for building.
We are now living in a tent, which is very emu-
fortable, bat not very convenient.

The weather is very warm here, but there
is constant wind, so that it is not very uncom-
fortable. There is a city site about two and a
half miles from here; there is now only one build-
ing upon it and that a store; a Company have
agreed to put on a saw and grist mill, which are
very much needed here. Our nearest neighbors
are half a mile of, and the nearest woman is one
mile. All the valuable timber claims in this
vicinity are now taken, but there is plenty of
goodprairie which is now being taken I should
judgethere were over twenty claims within a few
milesof here.

last week, about 1,000 Indians, mounted on
fine horses and well armed, passed through this
place and the vicinity of here, on their way to
the Western plains, to hunt buffalo and fight the
Comanches. The company was mode up from
two or three different tribes, !nutty from the Pot-
towatomis. Quite a number of them gave us a
call u they possed

In coming from Ka113:19 City here, we pass
through a very fine country; but the richest bot-
toms and the best timbered lands are in posses-
sion of the Indians. I have seen nothing in the
Territory whieb looks like slavery; I have beard
of a few Missourians being settled here; but
none of them have slaves, with but one excep-
tion. We should be very happy to see you and
all our Bildern friends as soon as we get our ca-
bin up."

A Love APPAIIL—On Thursday evening, a
very respectable looking elderly gentleman, from
Ohio, appearedat the office of the Chief of Police,
stating that he was in pursuit of his daughter, a
girl about nineteen years of age, who left her
borne the latterpart of June, under circumstances
calculated to excite the most painful Apprehen-
sions, and who, from information he bad revived,
be believed was io this city. The Chief, after
hearing his story, detailed policeman Home to
aid him in his pursuit. To further their pur-
pose, Rose stationed himself at the entrance to
the Metropolitan Theatre, .here he had not
waited long before be discovered a young woman
answering the description, leading a small child,
and making her way with the crowd into the
theatre, whet she was stopped by the policeman
and politely introduced to her father. She
manifested some surprise at thus meeting her
parent, but after a few words, concluded to walk
down tothe United States Hotel. Here the young
lady, alter considerable consultation with her
father, concluded with some hesitancy to return
home, if he would allow her to visit Niagara
Valls the next day. Slue is of fair personal ap-
pearance, dressing well, and has been boarding
at a house on Seneca street. It is supposed there
is a young man connected with the affair, as she
appears somewhat loth to return just at present.
They reside at Dayton, Ohio, and there exists but
little doubs, that she has loved well if not wisely,
and trusted to one who wooed only to betray.—
Bel: U,sa.

A NOVeL TaTEP.—AB a there of cattle were
being driven down Lydia street yesterday, at
the owner of Green, some of them turned up
that street; when as Irish woman who keeps a
porter home near the corner, seeing an opportu-
nity, unobserved by the owner, ran out, and
seining tone of the calves in her arms carried it
into the house. The owner, not missing it, passed
on with his eattle to the South Ferry, when he
was apprised of his loss by a person who bad
been walehing tits movements of the beast. The
ewe returned and found the animal safely
stoned away under a bed, and the delicate fmle
is the set ofsharpeninga large butcher knife,
as she said, to eat her Ice mils with. TIN men
bang in a greet lunliMak

did not My to see the

i=igiessill Ids ITO" ad
-

•PT,AL Of 'AEI 1'" ': .
The Miaow Washiness fromfloutkaeipkus,

arrived hare this A. N. at4 o'cioeik. She Wisp
219 passewpra.

We gleam some additimml WIN front bur pa.
pers. A despatch from Gea. Niftier states
that the imam Admiral Nushinoir was killed
in the attack on Sebastopol es th e 11th.

The Crimea eseresetofthe London New s
elm POMO time must elapse before saytbiag de•
deice can mem. We are still far from the ene-
mies works, and the apses that separates warms
them being quite surged sad swept in every
direction by the Boman projectiles, the approach-
es progress very slowly. la the attack on Nys-
tadt by the gaglish frigate Ranier on Jane 24,
24 Bassiaa amrekaat ships were destroyed,
amounting in the aggregate to 20,000 tons.

The steamship Pacific from Australia, arrived
at Plymouth July Pith., with .L150,000 in gold
dust. Australia wee quiet. Gold coming is at
about the sisal average. Goods selling low and
importations large. The Steamship Great Brit.
sin bad cleared with 40,000 ounces of gold.

St. Louis, Aug. 1.
By arrivals from Cassell Bluffs, leaving on

the :Nth. alt., we learn that great excitement
exist in Omaha City, on amount of the murder
of the Omaha chief Logan, while oat on a Buffa-
lo hunt, by a band ofSioux Indiana. It is mid
that the Omahas about to join the Pawnees to
make war upon the Sioux.

Albany, Aug. 2
Charles Deniek, who left here at II this morn-

ing, as Conductor of the Express train on the
Central Railroad, fell off the train 9 miles this
side of Rome and 1,4 killed.

ZARRIED.
le Girard ex the ItKb alt., by the Rev. Alex. Porter,

Mr. JAMES P. PERLEY sod Mlrs L A. BAKER bath of
Erie, Pe.

on We 24th alt.. by the Rev. O. W. Cisvolooti, Mr
THOMAS O. PLUMS, of Orseollold.,aad Miss SARAH J.
RHODES, of Harbore►wk.

In Franklin, o► tbis24tb ult., by Woe IL C. Rogers, Mr.
WILLIAM 8. PLATT, of Washington, to Miss SA it A
PI'TNAM, of Franklin.

DIZD
------ -.SP--

On Thursday morals( laid, very suddenly ofrapoplevy,
Mr. ANDREW MIDDLETON, in the 78th year of his
age. He was one of the oldest naidenta of Waterford
township.

In leliCeas,un the 26th DR., RALPH HERBERT BEERS,
youngest sun of John L aad Lydia Beers, aged sir months
and twang-stx days.

~r i•).r 1L•A~1 l
A retired Clergyman, restored to health in a few days,

after many years of great Dervugli suffering, is anxious to
make known the means of mire. Will seal ((reel the
prescriptions need. Olivet, Hee. JOHN M.9AONALL.
59 Yukon st, Brooklyn, N. Y.

way. A. llackalorhs Nair DT,.
MONKEYS, parrots and Jugs may be taught to imitate

some of the outward &nos and actions of humanity
—sad foxes manifest an aptness in stealing quite equal to
the generality of mankind—but to man alone, is given the
ability or originate, eontrive and construct, and even the
human animal seems o divide by hie own acts his Rectos
into the different gent of men, or origiasators, euotriviiirs
and eonteructors—end monkeys, parrots, and foxes, or
imitators, pretenders and pentagon. Mark the striking
exemplification. W. A. Bachelor, of 233 Broadway,
New York. having by pressmen's's* and years of toil and
costly experiments, suceeded in producing a Hair Dye, for
which be has received 15 Medals and biplanes—sod by
all, admitted to be perfect in all respects, a host of imitat.
mg monkeys and piratical preteaders, who always beset
the paths of genius and toil, to take advantage of the wit
they du not possess themselves, have sprang upon the trail
laid out by "Bachelor." With peculiar pertinacity they
beset and worry with pretentious stories sad bravado, every
one who will listen to them, anti they frequently succeed
in gaining credit fur thecaselvea and trash. To guard the
nesaspicting, the original and genuine WM. A. Bachelor's
Hair by. is now pat up with a costly Steel Plate Engrav-
ing, and his signature thereon onfour sides of the box, and
the address,223 Broadway, New York.

The genuine for sale by Stewart I Sietelair, brie Pa.
July 14, 1855. 4(9

Sheriffallt .

7'o sk. Voters of Eris City w,d Cow*ly
At the solicitation of numeroos friends without distinc-

tion of party, I have been indite:ilk to idler myself u a mo-
dulate for the °lion of Shull/At the ensuing election, and
should I be elected I hereby Pledge 'myself to perform the
duties of the ones faithfully, and impartially, and to the
boot of vay ability.

Erie, Julio SS, I Sbb
R. B. Hl NTEIt.

NOTION.
Post Orrice, ERIE. PA. IMay f. 1855

After th►s date the Mails at this 'Ace will be closed ai
follows, tis:

Naffslo, Albany sad New Yort, at 11 A. M. sod 5 30
P. M.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiagton, Boston and Hartford,
5 SO P. M.

Way Mail. 'applying an °Sees between Erie and B►Ealo,
10 A. M.

New York and Brie R. It. Mall, supplying all olSeesbetween
Dunkirk and New York City, .5 P. M.

Chit:atm St. Louis, Dubuque, and Cleveland, 12 M. and
7 30 P. M.

Pittsburgh, via Cleveland, 9 A. IL
Cineintati, Indianapolis, Toledo, Columbusand

Detroit 12,41 ,v
Way Mail, snapiyeng al Ada between Brie and Cleve-

land, it A. K.
Way Mail between Erie and Pittsburg 7 A. M.
Wattsburgh, Tardily, Thursday and Saturday at R A. M.
hrliesu Sdinbotchrid Meadville, 1.2 M.

The utbee will lisv open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. On
Sundays front 7to9A. M. and 4tosP. M. No Mails re-
ceived ur sent on Sunday, exempt the Southern.

B. F. SLOAN, P. M.
NOWICIIII.

GALEI B. ILERIZ,
Formerly of this city, may be found at James B. Bogert's
New York, Heady Made Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, 164 Main Street, Buffalo, where he would
be happy to me all his old friends and as many new ones
as will favor him with a sail, feeling confident that it
will be to the advantage of those wishing Clothing made

A splendid assortment of first quality ready made Cloth-
ing constantly on hand. Also a large stook ofblentlemen's
Furnishing bloods, Rabbet Clothing, Ac.
to rai ler as regards-Styles, Quality and Pries.

The Proprietor of this Satablishment intends to keeps
large stock of goods constanly in store, comprising all the
latest styles ofReady made Clothing and Merchant Tailor"-
ing 004.48. Clothing made to order in the shortest space
of time: Pants and Vest made in eight hours after order
is left. Our motto is quick sales and small profits. Re-
member, the number, 164 Main Street, Baffin°, between
licohange and Seneca streets. JAMBS B. 800 KRT.

April 31, 18.55. 6411411

A CARD TO TIM LADIRIA—Dr. J. Duponeo's Golden Pe-
riodical Pills for Female@ .Infallible for correcting larva-larities, and removing obstructions from whatevercause.

AU medical men know, as well as many other', that
whenever an obstruction takes plane, meths, from cold,
exposure, or any other cause, the general health begins
immediatly to decline, and the want of such a remedy has
bees the eau,* of so many consumptions among young fe-
males. llomiache, pain is the side, palpitation of the
heart, loathing of food, and dienerhed sleep, generally arim
from the interruption of nature; and whenever that is the
ease, the Pills will inverible remedy all these evils.

Pull lad explicit directions areompay *orb box, which
must be strictly feLismed and all diseases peculiar to fe
nudes may lee speedily mama.

Pries $1 00 per boa. Sold by an the Druggists la Erie
lied wholesale sad retail, at the proprietor" pries by CA K
TER k BROTHER, N0.6 Reed Howe, to whoaall orders
mast be addressed. 426.
Tarr itatremnart 111111011MITIOIL

Dr Jaunt. eat Otis mail ealabratad Fitysw.an. IN New-York
writes as gollawsua thrinsi-11.w Sir —Having witnemed the excellent efAmur avow Itemiser' oa lintausie H V•PER •IDexamMYbuy'. l• a eased elevate Brosc tia, and being mach in flavor
ul emitter trritatiaa is aliections oftenamid. beemcbial ahem
and lungs. I can therefore cheerfully nameninerid yosir Medicated
&apparatus as being the most seavesiest sad egrets& mode of
applying anythingof the tied I have eleelleire. Nodose( Moue-
A nets ofperm*. say herelieved, sad many cured, by being your
remedies.

You are at lamely go use this fa eat way you may *lea pro
Per • e•peeMally. ye

C.
ars, ee.

XYIIII9, M. D..sg. DID Nossise street. New-Yort.
Prof B.l7forraa writsmeas Ilelloggreg—

PTIJIIaa.—l itra nesatly W oreasion Mot youebor,Soup aad Nypaq Vapor la a ems of eltrowie *we throat, MaI
had refiniedto yield so other brow of treaustesk sad gm rookhas wombed we, that. whatever way be IMelllllllol4 tit to( yourpreparation, it la es liawaslikaa. aastseelleat remedy. I wish
tor the sake of of the ailteted. that II WON he Wawa wig,"
the reach ofall.

Rey. Donor Comm IFT01111:
Ilaw-Yeax, Nov. LS, 1964.Iht•• Bia--I Met kigMy at Dr.Quillen 111maas.or e ionnagy

in Comm. of Ups throat amid luso. lialring hadmug opportuni-
ty to teu itecarat y. I an ealivinord Oat st N • moat ezeollont
nedieune. both ii. ynip and the inhaling application of theekbe.t.

Tile Bviaaa4 is We sale by
lOW, JAILS',I.

BURTON & HERRON
Nall

SIO4.—PtocIJAATIOIII.- To 41. Mairsr:—A*tie follow-
ing highly honorable and well Itsowa 'idiots of Ma-
-44066 whether my "Electrie Old" agree likounsomi,Neendgia, HOSAllabe nod Pains of every tied—la foot,
whether itEau not prance an heacediato elect without

%tauthe reamineet Injery:---L Nilliaginrortb, ~wtheweer of
Tontieu Dr. Wood, Wood's Names; P. , frt., la
years a Isrp livery *wear; .1. Wpm, low, es A.
Bober% Bodiroo, lro Lugs* blond read; B.C. Baschara-
ea, gag., wereofNovaelawAh sad Lombard Ma rid
in hoisdnei Minn, bodies any hotwibwr af Mau nod
abbe. enroll ea if by .site, by this wunkeilld Nth L.
Bever, bowsaa "De iirstiVe Maui* OIL" A A lb*

Pliihmites 6.ooaredin It will met yen but a lello hi be
eared. No Mel he he hod sp. It does.w hires
bed, nor Milt your auyaw lire& TIT it. use
bare tried ourry vote ihr as.
Rah itwell, ined well .erbd.

P.m omaauis Di Qum%
SO 1111101/*lb Wu%Ibilimplishounisimullosdiumi

nibidlir li
f

hiaiiacc
fin authorised to auseenoie JOititJr elf Girard, hr the adlee of Sherif, enlasti •cola of th a Whig Camay Ctouveatias. tii,

PAIN 1111111Latrtik111t11.28 neginsted Aso prove fatal, leads eassot,„.r matat gas puts throe tinsel a day with bALLIIPAIS EITIACrOft. If eseretioa fora is th.lima halal the .Pile Syringe" flied with "gradually disoliarge is as the opiate is trt„i„,; "'saner falls to ears eases of any ass viruistr'6,rwrMONO lutaaUy to all, lirtsipteintly raring hy se %toreales.
Piles are known by the heal, idehing, sad psi,

of
apes. Bleading piles um sensed, entsellie•.. bl the roi,-of the whole bowel., width' the* press theti ght against the bark boars sad keeps the'arising up the vessels, eisailior to the bleed twitthe to or year Sager whoa a
sash it is that,tai „„: 4U fr„,,,,apai, sad for sorefalous humor; ty,ithr, prowlers • • perfect abdotainaland a aomprees to the nets., and routines to ss,, 3Nike as above, also rub it well ever the Islas kadg 4, '

for seine time, sad the manual helot that atippoiels will be costraeted sad natio taros% aad you,be saved. If properly applied, *Ter, Pur *alsever
W. Jenkias, Eaq. , of Oolsushas, Ohio, &matoOhio Insaraae• Company, via was takes miI.N

" greligia""hzi:"Habwykiwt:l. orse 4aeede:b:e.":l4l;ailarntr jltal' Iwifli a:lh iaseasoptbi 7rdP:d11111.7 '414 1
eared by Dailey's Pain liztrartor.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unlv.v the IN* hip 4,it a Steel Pitts Engraved Label with tiii• stoma , tV. CLu A Co, proprietors, sad It, ea) paaufartarer.l`Prire 2.5 clots per Ws F. 4 .tle Ay
,.

Herron, Pa.
AILere street,ehoudNbe oweettlurr ek ...ed t., e ( .1y

Xtv) Via.
SWIMS LTT?LL 801/wouiz imam thscitirees Fat, ,

have purchased the entire stock koo. :Booth on Park Mow west 00Itate street, whew •w na rag humsweee in all it. hiarsehai The) ...so,
"ow,additsoll the present waaek They has, itoeikipdtttoat tape/kneed workmen. and all wurt durie ,n taeseder the eye of the proprietors Therekee tna..TZ.good Goods nellintably pin kultenba• will nine 4.. ,LN. B -The Woks 81W account. ase len witio Jtorrollertion I.lErie, August 4.11615,

US& AR ',franca!
ArtAold lister are June away, newWS•

to with Liddell kCo.•Brint-('Y rpm,'
that ta when. them NICE BAN.: l'P
leninlmut. so the old stand is theplace,
Proof of the Puthlding 1•10 at theP..., n bvi ,t

"

Erie, August 4, PISS.

BIIPPLEIIENT
T., mil Urclotiairer Keywhitt, A.

1. Be it ordained and enacted q the ...le. aomon Councils of the City of Erie, that hereafter L.fur closing the market house shall
stead of the hour in the ordinance to whiep
pious/the, appointed therefor Pr,,,,,/.,!, t hatbat nvth.t.iin contained shall be deemed to apply tolled!, ,Saturdays, the time of opening and
to remain as heretofore.

2. Bu iner:b of any ordinsaee is alter,l
the same if repealed

WILS./N LUAU, W, , .
Timor I *loamrh.o, Clerk of Selert C9u
W ILI1411 TH.oII.ITUN, eldrit of (2,.0m0u

ORDIIAICE
tui Asr.ilog t

',/

1.,
,„ ,

Be it Ordained and Enacted by the May,,,
COMUIOLI Couactls of the City or Erie, and q ..dained sod enacted by the authority of the anewBe it ordained ♦e.. That all aii.levety owner rern of 'hay lot or lots or similar quantity ,f
the west aide of Sassafras street between Teelf•tisad the •oath east corner of out lot N.. Pi,
are hereby required to pave the •iJe wo.• ,n f.oe:respective lot or lots, or other iiii.intily
ttbsnts to tie completed un or hetore tl, i ith 4,!pother, A. D. Isa.i.

2. That the said pavement shall
ing brtelt, laid on at least eight inches ro•el ~014:, 4.1and bound at the outer edge with 'kV r •a rb n iftimber, the whole to be laid and graded
direction of the pity Surveyor.

R. That the aforesaid paretoeut 'hall '

to the provolone ofa general paving ;;nl;tiatice
fourth day of September, sal -r,this 31st day of July, A. D.

WlL:.(f.s, Lk .
T1i0n.43 Moon.!MAO, Clerk of the SieleeC unr
W 11.41 All Tllitlntrpon, Clerk ..f the Comm • 'oo,.y twit lacrighs rt.o.o•or to the pet .6

j_j Evie August 1, Person. cantor
ten wilt maws say "Advertised."
Arno Cynthia A '1 Irving Peter
Ayers Castles H Ktngery Henry
Abbey dies Matilda Kennedy Jain-,
Allen miss Salley Kelley Jam,
Bort L W Kean NI
Boardman Usury I Kelley Ce it e
Boyle Charles Karl Juba ~

Buchanan Henry K nowlton verylow
Bern Nelieuriadi Lew.' Robert It

J H Lambert Deayei
Balcony Walter W Lamb Join
Barnum Protests Leask. Jaiass
Barley Alexander Montaugue JoeephBrowitialiss Lucy L Mohr rhos
Brown iss Sarah C Mitekeii Rea- •w.
Bit/Dallis W Morton Ler is
Brown in Mary L Magill J. meiBrooks "John D Mahon Nit ;
antalighana Wm Maori tar. :•••Intt.,
Brooks Daniel Mahouy
Brown 4 F May Mary
Bryan*John Marshal' )1
Br wen min Cynthia Blecaguey M;rla.
&molly Jacob Mclntosh ',mei
Bliley miss Clara McKee moo Nan
Culbertson Janne Purtell Brideet
Colver Samuel. Parmater R
Corben Clark Phcalen Thomas
Cook Phillip Proirdfit or. KobelCottrell John }'fiery mr. Molly
Coleco tun E Ripley Daniel ;
Campbell Jobe H Rockwood Jobiel
Canty Mary Rhuneld. Jul/slaw
Cave miss Esther Reynold. tie..
Cary Henry or Charles Reader Win .!
Carr Samuel D Randolph Ja.
Cantle* Charles Ray Mary
Chatham Warren J Ray tni, Marl
Church L Reed It .`

Clark a. Seymour Reynolds .1 It
Craig William Reed Ctn.
Chase Joseph &see John E
Crawford Leverett H Sullivan air, 1'.1e,1
Dann Milli Elisabeth banar John,
Donovan Joremisfit. Sabine 11..et
Dick David Saxton Fred ADodg Sella Severance tor. II
Doran Junes Stover Jactib
Doremus Theron S Stanton Ari.li El
Donovan Dennis Stewart Cha,
Dempsey Moirria s Steven. mu, Wen,
Dean Josiah W Spear Jame.
Davis A C Spencer
Dighton inn Jan. Shiel
Danforth Williau4A Shentley It LU
Furman K Smith Clark
Foot Perry Smith rapt ti .1
FosterMirs H M Smith tar- M.I oi.
Ferris rapt K H Smith J
Fisk David Tait Win
Flickinger Adam
tioahleh J W 2
Uuidtaer Samuel
iiillet Getioge
Unable Mary
llughitt Hugh
Hutchins Jno C
Hue Bent C
Hunt Samuel
badges R H 3
Holcomb H
Horgan John
Henderson Thomas
Harmon neueser
Hall miss:Lydia A
,Hauipson Joseph F
Harper Theophilus
James Caroline
Jackson C W
June. 11 L
Jameson B P t Co
Johnson John
Joiner Robert S
Josses Newel F

Tanner Henri
Tibbits M
Tbroop tlennliwu
Thum,' Prt,
Thomas E J
Thompson Alex
Vandoi ii, 4 J
Vaughn ..f..en -
Ward lAiireq.e
Williams A •

Wise John
Wittig:lan Le,,tsri
Warfel mrs
Way John 1.
Ward Theron
Walti, II I

Webster in,. Mart 4
Way L
Walker um, M
Whilladiu I. M
White Sltepheu B
Whonlar
Wilmot W F
Woodside no., (Marl

B. F. sI.,,AN

rl
ISTMIKIZARION,

IFIK co-partueratup heretofore et moot! !MI. Yet.t ",raw.", under the Name and firm of 'P ".8
GILL. was nue day dssiolved by n.ulual rw. col 'N
left in the hands. of Mr Jonenti I. Tanner •Ne *, • '''

to lie ertilement of all the accounts of the lair fir..
tale. July M 4856,

CO-PARTIagRAIIIP
Theeittzeas of Woe awl the public in rthrr.l'"harmed that the ?tuba/tether, have thl" da y eatelnt

patlemervilip Gtr the purpose of et:lath/chile the
Oopper sad 1111beet Iros itanufacto•Tthe bwessie will be 'Deeded to feitefulty 111 31,

meets. aed eo 'eerie spored to give mellaietlaCetro•age ICneuron:olly moi ie bedErie, Julyl4, MIN. JOAPPH I TO llll
JOHN Kl.*'

-- 14- Li. HAYES itCO.
No. E?WWII s BlocksWOULD my to their ailahefeas customer.. aad

paerally that they have just reemved mil
Tboraposavale andlegrala easmite of new and tonto.attand of the richest colors . -

.We have also wadi hap atillitiosts di our noel , OS' e 1"sad are aUWto Welled ad .eided. (MO i w "

ve_q_ karma res.
We are Rom a/Drift our met of Summer GtAal" )10.4reduced price& We are 1101101111 to clues West to
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